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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM WINS MAINE LOSES THE LAST
GAME TO THE ARMY
NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP
Coach Smith in a Statement Pays Tribute
to the Team
PRETI THE FIRST MAN IN
Iti defeating Tech by the close score of
O9, the University of Maine won on
Sat:lei:ay, the New England cross country
run for the second consecutive time.
To add to the distinction already gained
Maine hail the honor of having the flee
man to finish, this man being Era! k
Preti. Technology was second with a
sell balanced team and none too much
credit can be given to Captain Bell who
practically clinched the race by finishing
Ceach Smith Wag very much please-A
aid' the work of the team and has ex-
pressed his tribute to the team in the
fellee tug slat enamt.
-The Toys did fine and I am pleas's( in-
deal with our victory. Roger Bell made
ITteXeilleat captain and kept his men
fightieg all the time. Preti, Dempsey,
Herrick. Coffin and Wundi•rlick all de-
serve 3 big share of the credit and worked
extremely hard to bring t his championmhip
to us. Maine displayed fine spirit and
tight Satanlay—in fact this has always
hien our chief aseset in Cross Country.
Bell :mil I worked out several plans to
accemplish the desired result, the funda-
mental primalie of these plans being the
estaLlisliment of a spirit that would not
take ne for an answer and that would not
real in. the hottest kind of competi-
tion "
Centiniting Coach Smith speaks of the
1 ',met that this and pri•viims champion-
slap- in cross eountry have brought to
Nlene.
-I in arromit of winning the New Eng-
land Cross Country Championship for
' y; in s weession Maine has gained
111t, liartising and athletic prestige
T im 'his branch of sport than she ever
so•iired from ten State championships or
11'''''•ah ally other known medium of
f;,;•i••ismg. I hope that c•vi ry' ( dy at
• ;nu ion will realize this point as I
elated to think that many 1 us are
•, •e,leepy to open our cyca and leok
• The "regular newspaper." never
i Maine very much until we won
.'" England Cram Ciaintry Chloe-
-:.-hip I:tst year and placeil 2nii in the
\ • a England Track Meet last sprieg---
'5tate Chang • ships have never
; !Lever will get its very much aside
'rem gr:o•ral satisfaction and some small
• n newspaper advertising. and the only
eI Ictt We can get in the big show is 1.y
ii ut claas among real (pp/news.
I :on proud of the fact that I started
4 O---• Calvary a/ Maine and that dr,ring
ye:an of existenee we have never
me, a siegle defeat ate! that during this
1 ;•''' we have won three State Champitin-
-1;:es an I two a'l inquirt ant New England
civeniminships—makirig five champion-
I"four years, two of which marked
first entrance into the land of the
i; oig."
The surprise of the meet was the nm-
of Dartmouth. The New Hama).
schisal was supplosed to have a weak
Mil 317 lanIgh Capt. Durgin. its first
-her. wits only in 10th plaire, its fifth
;•1 finished 2341. bunching five men in
• places . Colby and Brown had a stiff
for sixth place athe Maine college
?ling by one point.
the 'listener was 4 S-10 miles and the
• ; 'No proved to he ideal for hill-andelak
as it was pretaible for the spec-
as near the finish to get sight of the
ao the protests were not al-
'he rare.
the meth was in doubt mome time
the finish. Tech protested several
'ie raeneria owing to the fart that
were given sponges and pieces of -
I , •:,4,11 to suck during the race by non-
contestants. It was also el:timed that
some of the Nlaine men were helped up a
hill by outsiders.
After the rules were consulted it was
found that although the interfaith gime
rules forliid the giving of nourishment
to runners during the raee, the NeW
England rules make no statement on the
matter, so the protests were not alhowed.
All the teams woe off fast at the
start and stayed well bunched for the
first mile. At the mile mark, Francis
of Worcester Polyteeh was leading with
Preti and Bell of Maine. Shrivel- of
Wenz of (7olby, ( %mak and lin aim
of NI. I. T. at his bets. A stiff wind had
been blowing in the runner's him, and at
this point the men began to string
At the second mile Francis hail fallen
back, hut the others stuck in about the
same order. The Dartmouth team, whieh
had started off fast, was running well
bunched, with Durgin leading and look-
ing strong at this point. Dempsey of
Maine here werked his aay up with the
leaders. At the end of the first lap
Preti, Brown anti Shrivel- were running
together. with Cook and Wenz right he-
hind. Preti and Brown (opened up a lead
on the second lap, a hile the next five
men were well strung out.
Half a mile from the finiali Brown,
who had been ranning on Pro Vs heels,
weakemal mei fell 1 ack to ninth place.
Preti kept on, finishing strong with a
minifort able heel. Shriver, Hill and Cook
struck the finish tegetta•r. when Shrivel-
let out a spurt which carried hint to the
tape five yards ahead of Bell. who hail the
mame 'e d on Cook. Wens, the IleXt Maul,
was 200 yards behind.
Richards of NI. A. C. and Dempsey of
Nlaini• hail a hard I lode fiir sixth, but
the agrkultural nu m( r was the stronger.
The summary:
Pos. Runner ('ollege
1 Praia Maine .
2 Shriver, Wallaams
3 Bell. Maine .
4 Cook, M. I. T
Wenz, COY y....
1 6 Richards. NI. A. C
7 Den pat y. Maine
Aiken. M. A. C
9 Brown. M. I. T
10 Durgin, Dart nano
11 Tucker. Dann tout it .
12 Gerald, W. P. I
13 Francs, NI. I'. I.
14 ( :rang* r, Part nano h
15 1 leat-4'1M Amherst
16 :Myer, Dartmouth
17 Bradley, NI. I. T.
is Coop, Brown
19 Benson. M. I. T.... .
20 Wall. NI. 1.1' 
21 Herrick. Maine 
22 Waterman. Brown  
23 LI'w is, Dart on sit ii.
24 Litchfield, Ni. I. T.
25 Thompson. Dartn out h.
26 Pratt, NI. A. C. . •
27 Kelton.
28 Kele e. Brim n
29 Safford, William s
30 Levine. Coll y
31 'egg. Cur 'Y
32 We' stir. Ci;11 y
33 (;Inver. NI. .a. ( '
34 ('offin. Nlaine.
35 Smith. W. P. I
36 Wittelerlick. Maine
37 Pratt. Williams
:is Moriarty, Brown
31) Penae. Dartmouth
41) Taylor. Brawn
41 NI•wion. William.
42 Russell. NI. A. ('
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Fights Stubbornly for Three Peri-
ods but Weakens in the Fourth
INJURIES WEAKEN TEAM
Nlaine closed her sea, ;11 situ a '2S to 0
defeat at the hands of the Army. But
before looking at the SeOre one should first
(mushier how well Maine held the Army
to one touchdown for three periods. The
team that faced the Army was badly
crippled. Kirk had not been in fit con-
dition for two weeks toil it was expected
t hat before every play, t list t hat play might
be his last one. Gorham, the only other
halfback was taken sick en the trip unit
it was thought on Friday that he would
hot be able to get into the game. Ile Ilid
however but was far from in the best of
shape. To add to this tale of woe, Pur-
ington and Kriger were not able to play
at all.
.it hough it has been stated in the papers
that the Army was crippled and that her
best non were not in the lineup, she had
among her players, picked from the whoh•
'amatory, two men at least who were
mentioned last year for All American
I pains. One of these men was Oliphant
at quarter and to him must go some 75%
of tie. credit of winning. Ile was the only
titan on the Army team who was able to
take gains of any great distance.
The lineup:
AHNIY • NIAINE
Kelly, le 
 le, Donahue
Parker, It 
 It, Rudman
Jones, Ig 
 . .1g, Allen
MeEwen, r 
 
 c, Baker
It-trek, rg 
 lag, Gulliver
!Arkin, rt Wark
Tatty re 
- ce Reenter
I flap/mitt, qbil t, Bernheisel
Mitchell. Rib 
 hiilu, ( iorham
V:111 Fleet. rhb rhb, Rtiffm•r
( lb fb, Martin
Seore by periods: Army, 0, 7; (5,21-
214; Maine, 0,0,0,0,---0,
Referee, Thorpe of La Salle. Umpire
Imbuing of Chicago. th•ail linesman.
Cadet Pritchard. Time of periods. two
of 10 minutes and two of 12 minutes.
Army smiling: Touchilown:4, Oliphant.
3, Tully. Goats frian touchdowns, Oh-
pliant .
Statist itutes: Army —P ricket t for
Kelley: Timberlake for Jones; (hand-
Men for McEwen: McEwen for Good-
man; Holmes for Herrick; Weyand for
Larkin; (-Ingham for Tully; Britton
for Bringham; Harmon for Oliphant:
Ciiffin for Harmon; Walker fia• Ninetieth
Mitchell for Walker; Cooth for Nlitehell:
Harmon for Coffin; I Hiphant for Harman.
NI aim.— Moulton for Rudman : Kirk
fir (hirhatui.
. -
VICTORY CELEBRATED
Students Make Merry in Bangor
and at the Bijou
Bangor it as again the scene of student
feat ivit ire last Saturday night when a part
id the student hotly celebrated the victor).
id' the crows country team in t he New Eng-
land Meet . About three hundred st talents
were in the parade which formed at eight
o'climk. They marched up Main caret,
having a plentiful supply of red fire and
returned doing the snake dance. They
acre ably assistist by "I 'nelc Sam," who
was. tulvertising Union Leader tobacco for
the Estabrimk store.
usual on oceasions of this sort, the
Bijou timatn• was at tended for the meeond
performance. the ale& middle sect ion
/ Mg reserved. The band occupiesi the
stage and had a prianinent part in the
program. In addit pin to the regular
perforn ance, there was a fake cres-
mount ry run by Redman. Freneh. Whittier,
mid Sinili.y and Ms° an act by Smiley,
Whittier and Hansen. Picture,' of the
r011tltry team were shown.
Hanson '15, loll the cheering in his usual
efficient manner. That Nlanager
Bogrett's courteay to the studenni was
appreciated wao peeved by the hearty
cheers which were given for him.
Special CAM ronveyed the crowd bark
to (*ono.
FOOTBALL SEASON IS
REVIEWED CALMLY
Harsh Criticism Unwarranted in
the Opinion of the Campus Writer
COACH HAD PROBLEMS
With the defeat by du. Army football
team at West Sat (inlay. the l'iii-
versity of NI: • • football seasim mune to a
close and a Te14 
 of the season's play
cause many to believe that the seasim
was one that did not bring the satisfactory
results. Losing the Maine State cham-
pionship series for the first time in four
years has eaused many to question the
coaching system, and then going to West
Point to meet the Army in last Satur-
day's game has brought much t•riticism
on the schedule. Many criticisms hint-
been noted in tla• papers of the state
relative to the coaching, the cendition of
the men, the sehedule and aeeording to
one paper of the lack of "even noilding
acquaintance with the open game.-
The facts of the ease are that the sporting
ni iters have not had an intimate aefillault -
WWI. with the comb, the syatem In. the
players.
N1r. Cochems Calla' to Maine to mach
the teani this fall with a highly enviable
reptitatimt as a player at the lain', reit y
of Wisconsin and a coaeh, filling I he latti.r
position at t he l•niversity of St. bails anil
other Western institutions of high stand-
ing. Parke II. Davis t he eelebrated
eompiler of foiitlaall mat isties states that
E. B. Cochems in 1901, alone and unaiiled
won the championship of the W.esteni
Conference for the University of Wis-
maisin and was especially brilliant in iuis
work against the University of Chimigo
on November 28 of that year, when he
made the ninth, h mgest run eve, recent,
ilu foiaball, carrying the ball 100 yarils air
a touchdown on the kick-off. ('oehenis
has also been heralded as the real inventor
of I i Pas.ifT4e.red the coach this fall
seemed to offer all (worts of possibilities
and it seemed that out of the fifty men
who aspired for a berth on the eleven that
once again t he champninship honors
(rare to Orono. There were two holes
that viere very hard to fill raineil bv tin.
Inas '4 Paid Nbirray, Kola:114y one of the
greatest tackles that (WIT appeared en a
Maine gridiron. end Harold Cobb. varsity
quarterback of last season and a punter
whose alitlity was unquestional le. In
t hat event ful no Set wit 11 Vale last
year, it WWI I0e I hat was t he great-
est pri pima or of the Maim. wad line.
Sawyer. Lea year's captain and All
Maine guard for three years was the third
hiss that was later tit evidence itself and
Cocktails saw that he had his work cut
out for him to maintain the St Millar I set
,I ',,ach Reilly, his predecessor.
IIIIISt illIpOrtant mission was then
to develop two star linemen and also to
train a field general. The question then
resolves itself into whether or not the
material at hanil was of the Murray, ( 't ibb
or Sawyer calibre. Another quest nal for
the 71/ talent body to considc•r is whet her tur
not the University offered the IleW coneh
a punter. So mileh for the mach and the
material.
The season showed in the preliminary
games that Maine had a seemingly well-
drilled machine that had high scoring
powers. feattinsl by well night perfect
interh•renee. The ability to advance
the hall invited eiptuplin ems from all the
state papers and the battle with Colby,
which had the beet team in the history of
that imitit la ion %AM awaited with intetest.
Maine vanquiahml Fen McKinley, Nor-
wich, University of N'rmont. Boston Col-
lege and wne the recipient of a 20-0 coat
of whitewash in the game against
at New !laver'. This lirought Captain
linker's eleven to the Mate scrim with a
teani that hekeil a punter, that did not
have the dc•fensive pewera of last year's
inurregat ion that hail two new men,
tiiinu'lv Peterson anti 'Wilbert to fill th •
places of Sawyer and Nbirray. Bern-
teasel, Spear+ and Needleman, the last
two being freahmen, were tried out as
(plarterbacks and Ifernheimel I he
II4•141 bet for the State series. As for the
other millegea id the strite, Bowilian and
; Bates present weak elevens a hilleColby
Coatiunixt ea pass 4
FRESHMEN AGAIN
DEFEAT SOPHOMORES
Freshmen Make The Only Touch-
down
PLAYED ON A MUDDY FIELD
t hi a  ilily field made additionally
UlleImifort atilt. by a COM W MIL the fresh-
Man ha a bull wain defeated t he light
sophomore eleven 6 to 0 in their animal
game, Sat ,inlay. .a Milan 1 /tit enthuaiast
gal Iii•ring representing each class watehisl
the (Minty:I and cheered its Olen from the
sitle
Fnan the first minute play it wan(
evident that t Freshmen hail the better
team, hut the Sotilionairea fought gamelv.
and the game was not admit tedly lost lint il
the fatal whistle aria blown. The 11117
team wilin the toss and (those the nest
goal wit Ii t h(• wind t lion. The
Freshmen kicked off over the fifty-yen!
line and the gatme was started. For the
first ten 11111111/es of play the hall was kept
in the vicinity of the sophomore's thirty-
five yard line. and neither team ga I
an advantage. The I all change/1 levels
five times, an/I then the heavier Freshman
Il.allt gutino I steaility. Making an aver-
age of five yards to a down the WI ens
rushed to the five yard 111111 (in the
third down it waa carried over the goal
line for a touviiilow la. 1 hinegini 1113414.
cm ambitions try ft r II gild lint owing to
IlliSealle11111110111 has part the ball
elearial I he bar on i he wiling sit le. End of
quarter. Sisirc 6 for the Freshmen.
The M4311111 gnarl startial with the
1; all in possiasion of the Fres! al on the
Sophomore's -10-yard late Hen. t he
1 all weet t to the Sopi ttttt HMV/. They I Mtn-
ei) reperiterIne Ian without making any
gains. Freshmen aftia again seettr-
ing the ball, imamsl over the goal line on
14 fouith down. Again the Simla lllll ires
11111111.71 haeh, and revoveris I t he ball,
liy steady rushing they. Peareee11171 in Carry-
ing the hll as far as the 20-yard line in
which vicinity it remained moil the end
of the
The third quartia• started M it II many
new Merl ent • Ting he grime for Is it It i • Inns.
No hang gains were maili• by either team
during the period, each midi. attempting
forward passes which in nearly .'very caae
he last period, the Freshmen Inul
faileid
In 
t
thinga pretty much their Way, but failed
to Se. We on neennnt (n4111011 fiimtuh 'hug.
Spl.elal mention should be 11111111` of the
fine playing of Capt. Higgins '17. For
 'ii. NIelt:u• wam the individual
Lark of space makes it inadvisulde to
inclade all the MVO ill the line-up, mince
nearly every tush Or 1 Ha !played
SI /Nil ‘11/1tES
iti t he game.
(Fif re, Sherman. Cobb
...rt. MeKown
rg, Water! •
/i/dge,
Priest. rg 1g. ( iilinitrick, Neale Waikato(
(ireen, rt . It, liniaseur
le, FreezeMurphy, re
NIcItae, Ihb..rhb, Pierce, Sawyer, Higgins
Ilutchinm, Stevetuum
Donegan, Niles. qb llllll qb, 1.11Cr01411
lb, Gray BrownLewis. LitiLey. lb 
Se/ on% Frei-billet' 6. 1'011014h iitui, I)on-
egsn. Mare. Umpire, Welsh,
Time, 12 minute (marten/.
•
Prof. Thompson's Recital
Prnfetimor W. Thump-, I. 'if the Ger-
ma's depart mein gave a complimentary
/wino rerital to faculty and situalentm last
Sunday at .111 Smarm Chun+ in Bangor.
After it brief vesper service the following
tionthera were given:
Overt tire to William Tell . Rossini
Prestis.irno !Amer
alse 'creant 1.,tcha nit
Scherzo Symphonique if ills-n
Midaurnmer hly.. ./oh noon
The St ono b 17/ 1111.1111
1 Evening Past Mies. 2 :approach
and break of the steno 3 Prayer for
deliverance. 4 Song of thanksgiving.
It is indeed a tanvilege to hear Pro-
le/4'4er nem:team 'mil one vanish is ap-
preciated.
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of Ow "haring- eolleges The 1.11.•ent
may ft ill thrive in some of the we •I.iii
lit in the emit it Ine.!
itte.1 mit, a. far kri/Mn.
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THE ETHER STUDIED ROUNDTABLE ENTERTAINS
Physics Department 6ivir.g Urucue
Course On Subject
TU. ettaiiy the ether as it rebtit-e :••••-ef
to the arienees. Biology Physics. tlierrei--
try. Aggress/Any, Ii.iainy asiof Zooksory. I--
revs-string attention in tbe departn.er., 'Ti
Pby *MS this fall in 3 MESS tilljefro•
The ctrcusnatanie-esi relit:yr td, 114Its.-
ir1scre (A the enftr-e are as ieellosi• At
the first owes irig Ph _ 17. Rieltat sere.
Pr/ender Vtoteirt..an teehl class that,
ae then WWI no Otitlrldid. aeerk in direct
r.-fat .',n to the course a. sort. he w‘etelit
I,ke to have the stu•lents poeliare a thernt-
relaites.e tee flee ether. hut (waren y of sails.
;#4•t matter. a.. .4.14..WT1 by the report of thi-
ck.... 3 D bir4•r i.e.-meet t,, rt-riele-r 'hi.
iocsaleiet eer •;.•s•-etr
11,001ft-741 arrarliger1 ell11/14...f weekl!,•
;I.', • . to, 1,s. giVeri by elst pr.44-awars and
...•.r- 'ii t
ig• I f•e• 4•11,...r it e
• : • .1 of a , rk
11.e !- r-• • fr... IL'- 'fl Mr iresieti.
on • ft i ,y .1 The Th.s.ry of Et ho-r- ass
ei.••,. fr-rri te•xt and 1,re%.e4
• rt. ,Itt• r., .:- for the- wcirk.
N1r 1.• re‘-er.s.41 11•4(iser's
Atli! Crrnt'llaiical-
m.,1 the feellees wes-k.
Nieetleen of Nlarter
ir• I.•r.• r I relhy l're•fl-seor N1••••
e. of r•- .11,11,1.1ry
i„. ••„. . 1011 Jr.' (.11,11,10.1.1, II.(0T,1-1-1,0
• of ?he I., f.ur
Is<er, 10(4. 3, !,••••1,
••••ft do-!..t!its•ly loif it Nal
1.. ruh,, e• 1110. 'Ally ar.tronreirier. reliant
• • /i,er diseinguisliing fo-riturt. of
IA- I. 111•11 •itie pel+,11t1 sill reeri-
pr/-.1.1/- f.ler Ife• Ork . lure that
•••• I, i1 14 ei‘er, IT. i,p).”r1,1taly sleeew
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;.,t. !h.•ir 'OA Ts -1.11*Ifi,
‘11.1114f t t- If,,, tllkl•
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t1.41 Thu• e /huh soli Botany, Pro-
and l'rofessor
has riot yet leen
d. maid% :1--;g1•,••1
11 ,-.•5- 1 rid•ey attf•r1;fro..111... :It
I .101 I.•. lo.•;., I 1, riN,11, Nu,. :110, ..‘111,,r;
11,11. I 1111• 1 /iliari ii,,•he
Ill 1 _-,i;nit 1 g..•1..-ral itivitatIot. to :ill Jil-
1, t.-..•; 1.1 tl,.• •,,ork
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COMMITTEES ELECTED
Two Separate Committees for the
Freshman Banquet thought
Necessary
/01 •1 10 .1.1,4 H.- ,t,ii of the fre-.1arnot
I IS:, .1. ••eied to hold Ow annual
• •in ••te if,. legit. t 
-1•1414;1101,111 hi ip
1 Ht. t'si. of 19Is i fir, .1(..:1
, It ,.. the -1.1.1..5.-1,111, !lig
• • ,t• t, ." ••' elegle.1
...r. •-• ler of 11111111,er.•
• .t•fi, 1i) 1,• 11 . i I • !or Ow haneetio.
'I III" 1- th• ki • • .•I kl• WO, fe r 010:
. .111,111 1,11 .! I 1-1,•11, • 1111/1•1110 r
%•.(r. .‘• :01 r,i. h (. lie. ti the
• ot t.. 1411;•,%%, ti. ••1,,,rly
It• iii 111,• fi,n1+11 10( their pre-
1•1•••,101-.
'All/11111gI ..hltiiii h., were elided.
It I ,,IliT,,uIl,, I •311104•11. ( 411'0,1 :slid
PrAtr it.. I ...1111111iitter Iltirrack,
11
•
TO BE ON SALE SOON
Sophomore Calendar is to be Dedi-
cated to Prof. McKee
..,•-•, 5. 1- pro-
ne --.Ti ." 
.1 phi 1.::‘• 1 ....el
.•• eol...•! 1 N 011 I..1.•'1-
• 
-•11% ..1 ,,
, I , ; , 
.,•,.,„{„r
1 t • ' !.. o • 1. • , • . . I Vitt wit and
III' , 41! „: 1.. .;
Th... :.1,11.131 I, Ill 1,4• I I, pr„1.,
11.(11•11 11. NIA., of t
rirotwhs. reroglittion of 1/r. NIcliest's
.pl. odd sork 5 telt-ening the tedinieal
i•le•ou.tr‘ net .alovie. in tile Univer-
hue iii ..1.1.1.iitg "set all.,
iii--,,, :11 lift% I.ari,irtg the problems of the
tt it, r '111 i 1,11111: 111111 In 1111`11.
•
Sigma Chi 1,ntertains
1,•I e,••
• 1..t 1 is Ls-1 hre!,
Nos 1111 • r 1 .:111 
. I ,
hIT 5,' I, 71111,1r, 1 115.%% 1;, i• 1 , 1.
•1 1:.,a11.• M84;0114:111 \ 1 int
1%ing .4 1 It Aorili I /erre. 
.lkiti.
()lawn. Roans- ( Pli.
Gladys Trerit 1'o/to/Mee ItD11/1:111. 1111-1111
and Nbirion 11 ?teener Nits FrankI Whitcomb ti,..1 1Ti.. losephirt. I
1,11 %% ere the pstrollesiem.
Audience fleased by a Varied
Program
The lAidies of the Round Table gave a
very enjoyal le entertain's ent rn tLe gym:-
haehun Friday ileum& Nov. 13th
The espeetai feat ure of the evening w
,, hoot difties sge :.'pareeh solo dam'*.
gi% ere by Mins$te4Luj. Much
atAi gratefulness was displayed! in •
darer.« As Mies P.D4ibangs is the phy.,
dire-ester of the women of the Irtheer.itt• •.
great dint of eredi, .heeekl he ray. •
fur its. expellent foik dunes- givem I• 7..
.,f the yo,ing I.aeh ,a ailentp.
patio duets given by the Memel-
Btarichar/1 broottlit forth much fas-or::1
ennement 111-4, the two vneal -
by Mr. ilohin. Ilw chorus stn..:
g.r1... eke dub wa. al.y very e.
.it•Ie and r,brAtied a grf-ai improve
over that of Itamt year.
"arcr the entegeatnri.ent a weeit,!
sa.,.. l'inieh arid .ands
...terVed arid ter-vs-rat dances were .:
Exrav for prom s. a, her eierula jIrf, -
affair was a surer-- in every way.
3410 being present . The prewar!,
Piano Duet
Folk Dane'
Vocal sftlo
Prano Solo
:-,Fiaro,11 Solo Duni.,
Voeal Solo
Piano Due, .
•
Thirty youhg e.ench
Nir. [Solar
Ce.r1..• (dee CI...
Mr Blwrieharel
S•••4.1,ing,..
Mr. 'Man
Nle-ssert. Illaneharl
GIRLS TAKE FIRST TRAMP
Spend Night in Barn--Chickens
and Horses Ensemble
I think we will all store the hike. •
thank Cap 'A a.- a -neves?. although a rm..
ion.nuem. ordeal and almost too nilieh fe
,he fir-, sett-Ili. IT I. the !tinges that sib
lee attentpre I on foot before spring.
Th.. ,,i3r; 55 a, ma' I" fr. an Mt. Vernon at
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon, going by
way of North Main St.. crossing the ferry
and takirig the river road to a point aloitit
ilipti,ite the Basin Nlills, art' "ii. by a two
mile mad to the main road to Eddingtori
arid then straight out.
There was very hit Ii- stopping on t he
way and ley a. ,•aritp fire was started,
packs untie-II awl -upper eaten. Alamo
an hour later the Luke pre weeded toward
• ft rig Tl•e• first fano honse
k (1:1p IA at. reached liy 9.30, l'he
climb stk. .teeli and reigh, but the nigh,
sat. Itheek with at brilliant nasal and ,1 sir-
at the 04101 Whit ( I \ f,r
The lake at the foot of the loll the light.
of Bangor chained brilliantly acne:. Ili.
Is•rizteri.
As the night was too mild for sleeping
eareeloeirs, at 31 out eleven. blankets sere
taken int" thy I am and the reniairiele r of
ehe n iaht Was'. silent on the. hay. Thcre.
al -0 her.-- in the barn. hi the
morning %iv. rooked in the
kitchen of the (A-naval
-et an•I the trip to
eh,. up otomplousl. By 7.-10 the return
trip was .teirtes1 mu fitliNhed a little :Jill'
(aeon. The girl finisheel the hike in
• I.•gant shape 1' •r lone of this length.
liii•s; I ilk* will take place MI thi•
lit 11 of Nen-dill • r t he first Saturday-after
the hashed; ga1.1..s. It I. In be t Ile ADM,-
1r,p to staying the afternes •
nigh, and two-fling of Sun, tar at ••Pei I•
1-11itek... that was taken early in 11..
•
OLD HOME NIGHT PLANNED
An Unusual Program Promised by
the College of Arts and Sciences
The tiext opportunity whieli the stu-
dents in the ( 'eerege of Arts and Se•ierus it
till have, po IV
 
i 114/1.1111T in a e4scial way
for at general good titre %III III 1.1 in the
(*blips I Sat iir lay evening. I weeentl et 12!
111.• ell,, tit will I, kfliM is fle 111.1)
III MU: Nil Ill and the Con.niittee•
Iireit.gett eh,- headed by '.Ir. Ross 11.
N.:alley. '15. for the• peen. and Miss
Elie(' (111 !tartly, '15. for the whieen, is
pi-ell:161M ii It'' 11111 sloe+ promises to be
cry ititereAt ire In an !Men ti.%% sills
I )1%1 n Stevi•te. /he ( -ine! ru fa-vmptliatit'f•
KM tits. that this u1.1) 110N1 E
NI( • Ill' is to be SO ON )1) that its leaders
do not care to say a arra; deal relative
11111 111.1311, ,1f the program. the one
...whit:II idea jog "DI/N-1' NIISS IT.-
Ithe r ti•itiees w.II appear in the (*twee
time to tittle a., the date approaches.
--+-
Military
In :we )))))) t iii the increase in noted er of
the Maltle eltdeoi, Lieutenant Clark has
1,14.11 iotiltKni It. Offifl WW1. rifles of the
sir Ilepart went As soon as these
arTIVII, the mak'. be distribute& This.
year the men will not lee held responst1 h.
for the eleatting of the ginis. This is 'irk
will be alien le I to by the university;
.0.11110.,ano. r
ORONO THEATRE :
Che
Home of
Perfect Pictures
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co 2 STATE ST.BANGOR
Paid up Capital. 5175,000
era' Addltional Ltab,T.ty $175,000
Surplus and PTCfftt earned 55.10,000
11111•104 P.41=14 P4MMIN04/..=PI ,4=E0-• .611.040
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
Funitute. mardivare, Pales, US, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTEK SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
JACOB REEEIS SO\S Globe
Manufacturers of Steam Laundry
(iold Medal Uniforms PORTLAND, MAINE
(Jur s
for producing Critforries fir
Colleges .rd &hook
are unequalled hy any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
WeCollect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
\VM. R
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
NIGI:NT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
PLUMBING
that 1.--iteri-,1) C.
et lie tIC:1424
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EAS1LRN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE
DEVELOPING
1:s21
Developing 6 exp., 10c
Film Packs, 20c
Printing Velox, 21e
21x31
10e
20e
3e
-II '1 ,
MONEY LOANED
to I li•ISe ss ho can give satisfactory
security and prinetion.
F. M. SAMPSON, 905
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO. ME.
ENGRAVED NAME CARDS
Fifty cards and plate, $1.00
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store
AND PRINTING
21x11
I 5c
31x51 41x61
20e
301c
5c
NICHOLS DRUG STORE, 0 R 0114I 121 NE
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Nlajor subjects in Biology, Chemistry.Economics and Sestiology, 1'4111c:it ion, English, Gentian, ( los h :lull Classical Archaeology.History, Latin, Mathematics, tint1 .Astoinotity, Philoselphy. Physics, and RomanceLanguages. Speeial provision for graduates of normal schook
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Currie-obi in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,Biology, Dairy Husbandry. Forestry, Honte Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hind .an•l-
ry. and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in !tome Economies for Teacher(Srhool Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.C'orrespondence and lecture courses. Denionstrati•in work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOIACY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEIlE OF LAW-(loested in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STA1ION-011'1(ra and principallaboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Nion th and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the NI:niter's degree are offered by the variouscolleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, &Hume
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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.) [ON ALUMNI ASSO.
,te First Universal Maine
Night
i„„ dig etiitorial WaS published
on Alumni edition of t he
latmary 30, 1914.
!VERSAL MAINE NIGHT
.any of us can go back to Orono
for ''Maine Night?" From
having missed but one 'fur-
,' thirteen years, it is very evi-
• a very small percentage of
I hose in t he i lllll lethal e
Iron°, are able to return.
,• vX1e10.4.. lack of time, inactivity
spirit? The answer of many
t hat the great distance from
“tinres more time to cover than
ion to the problem would he
-
Maine Night" at la lllll or a
-11 Maine Night." The genera
.uight be for all alumni who can
In 1110, do so by all means. For
ho cannot go, let each Alumni
• I , al rail its members together on
night, exchange greetings with
..tid have a good program arranged
• ,,t 1w one held in Orono, and even
' To. are only one or two alumni in
It them arrange a "Maine Night"
r Own, on the same date. This
id to stimulate the interest of
a. and make "Maine Night" an
,r many instead of a few as at
-aggestion was received with en- I
by a large number of the alumni, 1
• .! rIlved by Dr. Aley as a practical
•-I bringing the alumni closer to- •
A111 mg themmelves alai with the
\ of Maine.
r to test the success of having a
• celebration of Maine Night, the
ssoeiation called its members
for a meeting at Youngs Hotel,
figl from the large attendance tun'
shown, there can he no doubt
ia.xt year, Maine alumni all over
11, ,anty will join together to celebrate
\tight.
II I.. C. Southard '75 was chairman
; i..• ..vening and much of the success of
..vening was due to his efforts. Mr.
H said in part: "One of the great
t hew informal gatherings of
.Hnini was the opportunity they
•I for making acquaintances. while
.1. a tplent really gets acquainted
Ily anyone except those who are
.niversity with him, but after
it is necessary for him to get
• ..1 with the members of the large
class, if he is going to derive the
happiness from his college life.
.,•iatimis. There is no better way
than to at WIWI the meetings of
wail Association, and attend Com-
11,.•! aient exereises.
If ssl S. French '86, was introduced
• inetnber of the Maine Inter-
', Athletic Board amiil acelatna-
:IISI he indicated his deter lll i l iation
•it influentse to continue the prestige
. 1, University's representatives in
ly striving for clean as well as
al sport.
r speakers were S. P. Graves '03,
H Berry '04, F. B. Antes '13, W. D.
II' and P. Sheridan '15.
• r. [Hirt of the dedication of the new
. • :ind was received with enthusiasm
mversiay, Pres. Aley and :ill the
cheereil with short :old long
intersprersed with t he ot her
Ii of the sweet's of the evening was
the efforts of 11. E. Sutton '09,
of the Boston Assixiation who
the program, which with the
lent speeches, music, cheering and
•.iingling together trade the event one
most successful ever given by the
Issociat ion.
PROF. McKEE HONORED
LleLted a Member of the Per-
kins Medal Committee
,r the second consecutive time, the
r wan Chemical Society has chosen
Ralph II. NIeliee, of t he depart-
. of chemistry. as a mettilter of the
Nledal Committee which is to
'Io reircipieto of the metlal for 1914.
kitis Nlethil, the highest honor
I. call come In a chemist with the ex-
..11 of the Nobel Prize, is given to a
ho has distinguished himself along
• roil chemist Ty lines'. Ilyat t • the
.•%en.r of celluloid was the last man
e the medal.
)artintaili has an active Outing (711ith
Ii is planning to etitistruct a ski jump
has)itmati slide for the use of its metn-
• Variolis trips are being planned for
I it ski Inmf with NleGill University
4 11.0) 'luring the Winter Carnival in
Tuary.
Report on Bates Game
ExPENsEs
EXPENsEs (BATES)
Officials 
 $ 1(14s0
Pollee 12 (I0
Football 4 00
Advertising 
 12 70
$ 133 50
 —$ 133 50
EXPENSES (MAINE)
20 men allowed by contract
Carfare.. $ 00
'Railroad fares 90 00
Meals 
 25 01)
Trucking 
 1 50
REeEtters
Paid admission 1076 .
Expenses as above..
Net proceeds 
Univ. of Maine share .
Univ. of Maine, expenses'
121 50
$ 255 00
8417 00
255 00
632 00
$ 276 00
121 50
$397 50
UNIV. OF MAINE EXPENSES COMPLETE
Carfare $ 5 50
Trucking 1 50
Repairs 35
R. R. Fares 104 00
Hotel 76 25
Telegram 35
Liniment 50
Bandages, tape, stock-
ings 2 25
$ 191 10
Band 76 50
$ 267 60
Total receipts 397 60
Total expenses 267 60
Profit 129
Report of Colby Game
REttirrs
Paid admission 3045...$7283 75
EXPENSES (Coin)
Including officials
Including officials $ 174 4$1
EXPENSES (MAINE)
As allowed by contract. .5890
233 38
Ne Receipts 2)2050 37
Univ. of Maine share $1025 43
Univ. of Maine expenses
allowed by contract 58 90
$10/44 118
I. of* M. EXPENSES COMPLETE
H. R. fare $ 5921)
Hotel 52 75
Carfare 3 80
Trucking 50
Medicine 4 00
Cab 1 00
Telegraiii 35
--
$ 121 60
Band 51 20
LOSS on tickets 2 00
$ 174 80
61084Total Receipt 08
Total expenses 174 50
Prlifit $ 909 28
Report of Bowdoin Game
Gross ree •ipts . 5134r2 tro
Officials .. S 122 10
Police 2 70
Adv. and tickets 27 79
Football 4 00
$34 49
EX PENsEs OrloWnolN1
As allowed by contract
It. R. Fare 97 20
Special ear. . 10 09
20 men. 2 meals 30 IX)
Express   • 25
45
04
--$137
5 294
1'. of M. Grand Stand
Company . $ 244 .50
Share. total admiwion
(see below) 574 11
$1112 6.5
Profit $ 169 3.5
Due on tickets 11 75
lieceipts aeeording to
rim liii i'.sii ins (1923) • •
$201
$1442
10
25
Expenses 294 04
21511414 21
Expenses Bowdoin, as
allowed by eont
Total amount paid Bow
doin 
$ 674 II
137 46
$ 711 id
a— 
ALUMNI NOTES
('brides A Johnson, 1910, is Instructor
in Mechanical Drawing anti Machine
Design :it the University of Pennsylvania.
Guy M. Blaisdell, 1911, is in the plant
engineering department of the New Eng-
land Tel and Tel. Co.. Room 606, 50
Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. His mail
attires.. is IS Cushing Avenue, Dorchester,
H. S. Taylor. 1904, is resident engineer
of the Spanish River Pulp awl Paper
Mills, Limited, Sault St. Marie, Ontario.
('anatia.
(*harks C. Whittier, 1899. is General
Manager for Robert W. Hunt & Co.,
html. eonsulting engineers, 905 NleGill
NIontreal P. Q.
nanwstawawanummummiams•
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Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
Omer Davtau IN, spent the week end
at his home in Waterville.
Clarenee Whitney, Law '15, witnessed
the Maine-West Point game at West
Point and spent the week end in New
York City.
"Shorty" Peabody '16, spent the week
end at Exeter, Maine.
"Bill" Martin '15, is visiting his home
at Carlyle. Penn., after the West Point
game.
"Spin" Wonderliek is making a short
visit at his home in Boston.
"King" Dempsey spent the week-end
iii Dorchester, Mass., after the ('moss
Country race.
Lynn Thomas Rand '12, was vest at
the Sigma Chi House over Sunday.
T. B. Bonney '16, has been engaged fas
mach for the East Corinth Academy
basketball team for the season.
Friends of Ralph Coffey '14, will regret
to learn that he is in the hospital f'q an
operation.
NIrs. Eugene Thayer and Miss Merrill
of Bangor were guests of Frank Thayer
at the Theta ('iii house wren t
Mr. Cushing of Millimicket was the
guest of Wm. J. Corrigan and William
Mackin at the Theta Chi house during
the past week.
R. J. McCarty, '1)4, has teen engagisl
as coach by the Oldtown basketball team
for nut' season.
Alton W. Itichanlson, '16,"who is doing
post-graduate work at the University, is
taking tin' place cif Ralph Coffey as prin-
cipal of the East Corinth Aeademy, while
the Litter is in the hospital.
Laurence Allen of Oldtown was a recent
guest at the Theta Chi house.
Philip B. Sheridan, ex-'15. hits entered
the real estate business in Salem, Mass.
The new firm, Frye sir Sheridan, has Aims
on Eases tstreet. one of the (BOA itnport-
ant streets of the city. "Sherry" is an
active numnber of the Boston Alu 
Asaticiation.
George Bernheisel. William Nlart in, and
Norman Donahue, '15, all went to their
horses in Pennsylvania after the Army-
Main game at West Point Saturday.
J. E. Doyle '15, hasreturnetlfnmi Bucks-
port where he has been teaching Com-
mercial Aril hmet ic, Commercial ( its
graphy and American History in the E.
M. C. S. The E. M. C. S. football team.
which Mr. Doyle coached, won its most
important game Saturday, heating Hig-
gins Classical Institute by a 'wore o SA hit)
C. S. Erswell, '15 is teaching in the
Orono High School.
.1. E. Doyle '15, will be the guest of
William Mackin, 'Is, during the Thanks-
giving meess, at Millinocket, and Joseph
Me( 'tetker, '17, will 1w the guest of William
Corrigan '17, of the same city. Anaing
other things a hunting trip toCorrigan'm
brother's camp is planned. and Theta
Chi is confidently expecting a good %imply
of venison from this -.mow.
Phi Eta Kappa
WSW tin thecampos
several days this week. Mr. Nash is
esinnected with the Extension Dupe of th••
University, having charge of the Farm
De lllll maratitin 4,rk in York C• urint y .
It. II. Greenwood '11, hits a n.1/111104'.
lxmition with the General Electric Co.
in Schenectady.
Mrs. F. A Merritt of Brooks was the
guest of her son Ray llllllll reeently.
B. 11. Gribben spent Saturday in Port-
land with his parents.
I; II. Lancaster '12. is with the America
ran Briage ('it. in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ii Oscar Burgess was t he week end
guest of I). S. Welch.
It. 11. 5.arriey '15 and 0. E. Fairehild
'16. at tended the i'iitt,munity efficiency
conference at Augusta last week.
MGDRE'S
THE ORIGINAL
NON -L EAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN Moore's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing) ou I he sl igh test t rouble. III:Once you become acquaint -
ed with a Moure'N ou will find It an indispensable companion.
F"' se:06 r):.."'" American Fountain Pen Co. A"N,ACI.7,1"A„.."1 truwee
lbs 1/61ONSHIRE SI tat r, • BOSTON. RAW
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Privilte Baths AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.
MARLEY
'ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY Ce CO.TROY NY
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
" Walk in and Look
Around."
P. H. VOSE CO.
55-50 Main St.
Itanwo-, Me
The Dole Company
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Elfscuical Work Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE ANL) SALESROOM, 61 MAIN ST
TEL 74 SAPIG(1
Compliments of
John T. Clark Sz Co.
Clothiers
Cur. Strte and Er.h..nit r. ,
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Prolusion Deafer
LOOK FOR FICKETFS SATURDAY FALES
12 BR() ‘t st.. BANitiOR
Watch Repairing
Ail work tirst-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
t ions filled. U. of M. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"Car" org
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. IIELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
You Smoke a "Better" Tobacco
Why Not Smoke The Best?
TH E tobacco you now smoke %'ouconsider "better tobacco than
you ever smoked before." Natur-
ally, you kept trying until you found
a "better" one.
But it stands to reason that since
there is a difference in tobaccos, you
may be missing still greater pleasure
in a still better smoke—in the BEST
smoke, in fact.
Tuxedo is the best smoke because
no better tobacco leaf grows.
The Peeferi Tohaien for Pipe and Ogarelle
Tuxedo is treated hv the famous
original "Tuxedo Process" for re-
moving the sting and bite of the
natural vegetable oils.
Tuxedo was born in 1904. Its
first imitator appeared two years
Liter. Since then a host of imita-
tions have sprung up.
No other tobacco can give the
unique pleasure of Tuxedo because
no other maker has yet been able
to ciptal the Tuxedo quality.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO rVERYW•;likE
( env eni. (it pooch 5
,n or r I. ned s.th
11101•111A1, proof paper
Famous
wink •old iteri, 1 Ork
curwrd to for Po, k. I • •
In Glass Hownition, 50c and 90c
FREE Send wi 2 rents in stamps for po-iage and we will mail you a souvenirtin of TUXEDO tobacco to any
point in the United states. Address
TRH ARRRICAN ToRAcco COMPANY
Room I9Iii Pilth Avesta* INeVI Y”r;..
(i •
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'A pipeful oil 7 uxedo
pies new life into me. 7 he
nei/cle,/ find peat 1,1,: (0
'mum
AL7/r
1 pot.. rind 71,
ed., If, frii if, owl I'm subs-
7 he i.,hacen in the
hide rlren hn hal no ova/
0 3 far g A /Um (,,rn rr,,ed "
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
LETTER MEN BANQUETTED
Pres. and Mrs. Aley Give Banquet
to the Football Men
A hitaiiirl 1,, the -liter flail- of the
varsity football squad %tea given I Y Dr
and Mrs. Ak.y at their lain e, Thursday
eve! g. at six o'clock. This event, which
is an annual occur-leads. Of a few years'
standing, is a Inca! in s rt at .t (AO% in that
it brings together, in a of farewell
manner. the Illaiergra,lazite foeitkall men,
and those alio. taus that the 'a in is
over, have played their last game for their
Alma Mater.
Besides the players. thi•Se present in-
chided Football Manager White. Mr. and
Mrs. 1Vingard, and Coach Smith, trainer
of the squad. It a as a matter of regret
that Ccatch C4whems was unable to lie on
hand, :to well its four of the Weil who hail
taken aclvantage of the recent Army trip
to visit their homes.
Several informal siweches were pre-
sented during the evening. Tin. affair
a aa brought to a 1.41rse by the elect ion of a
neat- captain for the billowing year.
•
GIRLS GYM STARTS
Classes Large and much Enthu-
siasm is Shown
All the elits-• - -14.1 Training began
this week, Not clutter 12. This :date in-
cludes the 2nd etas. ill II/Metal( fOralell
fees girls t he regular Physical Train-
ing Department. This ('hiss is On Tues-
day from 5.05-5.30 I'. M. There is still
room for a few more in this
Bloomers, middies, awl gym lir ballet
shoes st be wont for this work. This is
also true for the claso in Heavy Gym-
nastics which begins Thuralay at 4. III.
All other classes must be garbed in the
regulat ie in Maine ( ;ymnaatie vest um'.
The series of Captain Ball games began
Monday, the German Ii ant I sating the
Home Ecimnitnitirs Regulars 25 tii 22 in the
prelims. The prelims Sr.' schislidell to
iillayed off as 1'4 Mott s: -
Nov. 2. German vs. 'lime Economies
14elt111:11,.
I i_ MatheallifieS.
NOV. 9 English vs. Physics.
Nov. 13. Psychology vs. French.
Nov. 16. Biology vs.
o
•
COURSES PLANNED
Department of Education To Give
Extension Courses
At the (Ninfcretice of Sells mitary Seta s ii
Priewiplals held at Caatirie in July. 1914.
it was proposed that extension rollrses in
esitteat ion, offereil at various central
points it) the state by the eultwational 411.-
part meets of the sevend Maine colleges,
wattle' meet a it Ii ii ennital resimense (ram
teachers who elesire• to increase their pro-
fewaimal equipment.
Am a resalt nr thus PrIllabNi I a etalferellee
Ill* represent:LI Ve. AV I epart WPM ,` of
education eif Nhine college- has been held
and definite :UT:MI.:en •III, for the.
of silo' the pneo-
ent year have 1;111 i/ ii I !1`.
emirs. fuir this x ar a ill be Edelen-
ti.and Psyehellogy and will 1 e offered in
!advt. periods. This is airs'will furnish
the basis fur birdie r work tee be under-
taken in suceeeeling years l'he course.,
w ill la• can. het e.I Iy facility trembe rs
of the Iota Maine. 1 'offices
Wark assignments a it It IA:1111MM ions
out their camplet tutu %III e reqUIred Mid a
err/ate:0e %ill I, guilt to those doing
sat isfact I ay at irk .
The Ice for the emina. a ill 1.4. 145100
exclusive. of text book.. NO clas*s of less
than ten teasthera will be ontanize.1 and
cairn fees will be ()barged in caae those
taken in ilo not amount to enough tie pay
the itednietors exponNes,
Th.. four NIitine eolleges. I'. of M .
Celb .I hit is. atal Benvuluein, %ill partici-
pate in thi- v. nrk. The fialiia mg cement
haVe 1,1 sit in otter:mini. Cardwell,
Waterline, M 1--tl rook. Bel-
fast. Brims% nit • Bet hel. S4, Paris Auburn
and poesibly one in Rockland sill be
openeal.
The in.tructiirs in charge of this work
are Prof. 1..1. Jones and Prof. Pierer from
the University. Prasident Roberts of( 'olby, I)r. Britian"( Bates and Prof.
N144 Matigi* Of It. .a
Between 125 aii.1 101 h.:tellers have
already enrolled.
• —
The itat ration of the following men into
Tau Beta Pi took place in W legate
Hall, last alaturday night. ii. ( Hada-
kins. '15; II. re Luther. '1.5; H. 4'ooper.
'15; NI it NIchenney 'IA: W. II. 'Leavitt.
'15: and (Mtar Tarr '16.
•3liNU1IluilLJiNliiiii immure meow •
Exchanges
• 
aiimisotainnotarmat uniumnut
own:a .lepart .• t,; of the
l)artuiout I i bristian Association is plan-
: g to give during the winter four vialin
and piano reeitala illustrating the de-
velopnwnt t he waist a. These programs
are to be entirely publir and will imitate
several of the world's famous sonatas.
Moving Pictures of the M. A. C.-Tufts
game were the feature of Tufts Night.
A room in one of the liana at Tufts has
been opened up by the College Office for
the use of day-st talents who might wish
to eat their lunches there.
Tufts has a dramatic club known as
the Pen, Paint, and Pretzels.
Worcester Polytechnic In st it ut e
christened its new athletic field in the
Renssedrwr garlic. This was the first home
game that Worcester Tech. has ever
played on its own field.
At a recent faculty meeting two facult y
rulings were praised requiring that athletes
who represent %Worcester Tech must h.
U() in their stifles.
The Tech Council of Worcester Te.i.
is discussing the advisability of b ving
recognition pin.
A prize of V) has been offered to the
man who ran write the best manuscript
for the Worcester Tech Show.
Within a period of ten days the Dart-
mouth dramatic association gave three
complet e product ions.
Wilder Dwight Quint '87, has writ tell
a new history of Dartmouth, entitled
"Story of Dart tt ut h." It is not ex-
haustive, but is a rondensed compila-
tion of the ))))) re III icumented histories t bat
have. been published. It illelalleS sell Mat s
Of compulsory chajw1 at 5 a. in. anal again
in the evening, with four services on
Sunday, and various other accounts of
faculty reguktt ions and student emit omit
of t he earlier days.
An increase of 137 names in two days
wits neon led by the (Intl of the big clock
ill Ctellege 11:411, which registers the daily
gain of membership of the Dartmouth
Christian Arocoeiation in its campaign to
double its membership for last year.
This gave it a memberehip of 5Ii7.
The new Press Building being ronst suet-
ed will heals) the Dartmouth Peress, the
Hanover postoffiee, the telegraph office,
the dispatching office for the press club,
and the Dait mouth Bookbindery, as well
as affording room for several business
offices on the upper thaws.
Arrangements are being made for the
deputation work of the Dartmouth Chris-
tian Association for this year. At least
50 trips during the year will be taken.
Last year 51 rips were taken to 39 differ-
ent towns where approximately 17,000
people were reached.
Forty per cent of the students in the
Kansaa State Agrieult oral College get no
financial aid from I ttttt le. The customary
forms of employment are feelhaveol and
several novel Ones. I Inc of these novet
phins which has been adopted is the lam-
ellas. af a row by each of a group iii men
who receive their room and hoard in se-
t urn for the milk.
Act end pram ice in teaching rural seta Nils,
rity grailiol ?whole's., MO Sits milary slated,
is affiereleel the class, in pasentation auf
II • ErlaliallieS of the Kansas stilt,.
Agricult ural ( (It tar fiat un's
which are imiluiled in this course are:
lights's:4es on el Itleat mal t h try . et hods
of teaching. and the use oft he v4 elec.
The Dartmouth often prints statistIi-
of its team as compared with the oppuismg
team. These statistics imitate the nan. e
and class of the player. his age, si eight.
height. 1551111 in, and preparatory school.
Thc average weights of the tan lines and
t he tau) back-fielil are also eniiiIM Iris I.
There ate seventy-nine freshmen a
ing out for the editorial staff of The Dort-
mouth . Thry !MVP been thy ii lea,
fnur squads alio will work ott sepam •
ismes
-Tufts Sang,: 1915' is to be issued soon
It contains all the songs of the 19 lei
edition and tthint slNly
Red Cross Day was; recently
by the Bates ro-eds, a tin are trving
rouse enthusiacou in the interest of flie
American Re.I Cnaai Assemiation
I he Steial mituit !VC of t he (•. A.
The Bates Slildell1 fretillently
short stories or poems written by same 01
the undergrauluates.
The largest increare in the histiiry
the Univertity of Pennsylvania is :m-
 ast la a net resit rat ain It( IAN...
st utulents, which is an Memos. ,if 711 mil-
last year's ennollment
In one 14 the prite-opeaking eontes,-
at Dart ttttt tali a new plan of selecting the
ouceessful contestants is to be) tried. Tu..,
boards of judgea are to make the chute •
These boor& will consist of five Imam.,
of tlw fatality and of 100 undergraduates
equally representing each clasa
Dartmouth has reeently published thc
tins Wither of the seventh vol 
 lef
Alumni Monthly Magasine.
MAINE WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
t.L.L14,• . I
43 (dant), Amher-t 2e.
44 ItliroVort h. Br at II aa
45 Graff, M I. T 2" 40
ro 2" 49
47 Thompson, Coli•x• aa
45, Winaor. Brown 2a 57
49 Brackett. W. 1 29 1113
50 Doolittle, W. P. 1 29 10
51 Buell:Limn. An.114 r.t 29 25
52 Reavey, W. P 29 27
53 ( :deferral 30 11 1-5
54 Cotton, Anthers- 30 ii
55 Barone, Amherst 
 
30 15
56 Day, M. A. C 
 
30 17
57 Camp, 
 
 31 27
College Places Totals
Maim. 
 
 1 3 7 21 34 66
4 9 17 19 20 96Techwiliegy
Dart th 10 II 14 16 23 96
St at  It 5 26 :43 42 115
William 
 ' 27 20 37 41 136
Colby 
 
. 5 30 31 32 17 I 35
Brown 
 
:1a 22 25 35 40 116
Worcester P. 1...12 13 35 MI 49 155
Amherst 15 43 51 54 55 215
•
BIBLE CLASS STUDENTS
Informal Discussions Are to Be
Held
University stud,...) - Nttetaling the First
ingregational Chord' at Orono, have
organizeol tire. NIaine Stialents Bible
Class; with Mr. I". N 11%4'11 Stevenson of the
University faculty as the leader. Nivea-
ings of this elcusc have hen held every
Sunday for setaral weeks. These ca.!'
;it 11.45 A. M. 711111 17141,44. pramptly at
12.30. The topiu. fur November is,
-flours and %Wages." a special phase (if the
St ii being takcii up weekly. "Tariff
revision liy a scientific commisaion, taking
the tariff out of party politics,- is the
theme of next Statulaa's eliaeussion.
Members of this 4-1;.-- are not expected to
study and the meet ings are very informal.
Just clime and joie tbu diotission.
•
To Publish Book
Dean sterols, of the College of Arts
and Sciences, has t..iiipiltol a la wk ent it led
: h I Ithe Vaeory of Nlemouremento, or a
manual for Physics Students. This !wok
is the devel4 previa of a Venire isturse on
Least Supiares that has been given for a
number of years Ile, st talent s in the Physics
Departnient of :Le college. The I). Van
Nostrand Company, of New York City,
alto are the publishers. expeet II I have
the at irk .itt the market ahem lhoaatilier
1st.
SEASON REVIEWED
I page
14 1' 11(4.11 111.,1 a veteran eleven
preiienteti a tornado; le aggnina
Bate, ass ii ct anal easily defeatsattoul rarian;1.
the game eallte t he IleXt 
sI (lilt' lost still the st Lidera I:4'4y was ill-
ileed l,it ter in their comments of the coach
and the team.
To attempt to plate the responsibility
itfi he Nlaine i, to msen.sieal. Maine
did not have the veteran matcrial that
Colby postocsaal.
A previous story in THE Casters stated
that Maine had the football knowledge
• and the well drilled machine that Colby
had but did not have the individual stars
of the Fraser. Lowney, Cauley, Davey or
Royal variety. Therefore Colby won
because Colby had the team, in fact thi•
best team that Colby ever had an41 as
Danny Dexter stated in the Lewiston
Journal, "it was Colley's year." Main,
showed flashes of the scoring power see!.
in the preliminary contest', b111 could not
st op t he Calla. lawkfielt 1 4er t he Aliy
fonvaril pasaes, thrown ky the wonderful
Cauley. Maine was badly battered by
the heavy Blue and Gray line and backs
and Covhems hiel many (-ripples in hi-
squad to start the ate': of the Bowdoin
campaign. Bowdon) was defeated how-
ever, but the University eleven played a
deplorable game of football The inter-
. ference was not intact and the fumbling
was frightful. A goodly gathering of
; alumni Wit tleSSell the downfall of th.;
Whitt. anul went away with the ('onivu'tjoni
that the Maine team was not a Wen
drilled aggregation anti that the eleven -
waS ill it uip 141 the NlairIC standard of the
last three years. The next question for
the st talent hilly to consider is whether
or null Malta' shOWell 10 its beSt adValltal!,;
in the Bowdoin game.
The closing galls' of the state series ru--
Nur' the eritieistn that Maine thil not
even possess a molding acquaintance wit ii
the open pane. Forward pa.sses were
worke41 for long gains and this form of play
was reSplalSible for much of the scoring
I against Bowdoin.
The Army game needs no comment.
Nlaine was outclassed in the last half be-
! cause Maine was worn oat. Injuries and
the long trip to West Point must be con-
sidered by the critics and suffice to say
t hat Maine was out weighol and outplayed.
Maine is ban' hit by graduation this
year, Baker, Bentheisel. Demohue, Mar-
tin, Wark, and Gulliver all sterling at hletes
who have made names for themselves in
the football history of the University.
Besides these men, Mare and Hamel
seniors who have worked fort he eleven for
four years will graduate and the coach (it
next year will have the task of develop-
ing an eleven to restore the griefiron pres-
tige of Maine.
.;
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American
Clubmen
Prefer "Bull'
Durham Hand -made Cigarettes
These wealthy men are used to the best of everything.
and are good judges of quality. They find the cigarettes
they make for themselves, from " Bull " Durham tobacco,have a delightful' fresh, mild, unique fragrance and flavor.V
that afford the greatest enjoyment and satisfaction. At
all times it is correct and fashionable to "Roll Your Own."
GENUINE
ULL: DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Male from absolutely the finest, choicest, mellow-ripeleaf grown in the famous "bright" tobacco district of Vir-ginia-North Carolina, that supplies the world with cigarettetobacco. Much of the delicate flavor and fragrance of thisleaf escapes from the ready-made cigarette. These rare quali-ties can only be retained in the bulk of tobacco in the "Bull"Durham sack, and enjoyed in the fresh-rolled "Bull- Durhamcigarette .
Ask (o,., FREEbe•nti -pap•r•
moth oath Sc suck.
FREE
An 11,notated Bonk-
suj t °owl wt.
In Roll linur Own
and &Ronk of
etigatettn papers will bothbe mai eat to sow fice, i'sprotaltmotettt. Adares•13"li''1)utharl. Our-h•m. Koom1294.
AMFR1CAN
TOBACCO
COMPANY
.1111!IITAIIIiilillffili111111111i91111111111111111111
Smarm, Toka.
till 11 .-11e111111
CHALMERS STLI)10
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prices
We Want to
Impress on You
The faint.- ..f our statement that
whatever a ork leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, eitherin Alteration, Repairing or Press-
ing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
311.30,5 I. p4
he
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
•
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Shaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
1.4..4 us shot. too sonic good was
that sill keep your feet dry and
Ma axe: look veal.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
STUDENTS CAN NI AK E FROM
$15.00 to 1135.00 WEEKLY, representing
(mane' taking orders for the "WALLACE'.
PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP, which
sells at sight to 3 out of 5 st udenta
dormitories and (rat-homes, as well as in
Wheys and homes. This is an absolute
faet and we can prove it. Write now for
full part icalars.
Wallace Novelty Co., Inc.,
15-20 Ewa list St., New York
WANTED!
Aluuiun iii /134 splendid appertunity 1--
students working their way to earn 3
expenses while in reon knee. Pr..ferre.I. cv
periertee aleilits• iti 'talesman:hip. Wri..
for details, Grip how Co. Omaha, Neh.
Vol. XVI
FOOTBA1
Charles W.
CHOICE
(11AF
of the game,
which will Ilka
'hi, lilt. I if Rut
vert popular •
Ruffner hai
Penn since
hecii sir',' act
.1111'. being a
trael
44.titi• jut the
44 the l'nivere
RatTner is a
Fraternity, 81
11,usks.
ECTII
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; 1.1
• v arid I
place,
!Mere.'
gi
fi as wall
